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THE GEOLOGYOF ]RON DEPOSIrS ss IRIIDEl'ON,. ~NrANA
AND ECOOOMIC ASPECTS OF IRON CRE IN MONl' NA
INl'RODUcr ION
The purpose of this paper is to introduce to the reader, an iron deposit
inl..the Primeton district., about 19 miles northeast by highwayfrom Philipsburg,
Montana. Heretofore there has been no written literature on this deposit. It
is also inteIrled to imrestigate the economicpossibilities of iron ore in gemral
in the state of Montana.
In regard to the economicfeasibility of mining iron ore, ma~ factors must
be taken into consideration. Amongthe.1l'eare costs of mining, costs of trans-
portation to the nearest smelter,. quantity and grade of ore available forsJOOlting,.
a market for the finished product, proximity of various iron ore deposits to each
other, costs of mining, transporting ani 'melting as comparedto preseIJt. active
iron producing states, fuel ani flux available, ani other items which to make
this report complete would require a long ani thorough examination. The auther
will attempt to clarify these problems as muchas possible and try to draw sone
cOr£lusions with 'the amountof information present within the time available.
This report will be divided into two sections. One will deal with the
Prim:eton district ani other publicized iron ore deposits in the state of Montana.
The other will contain the economicfeasibility of mining iron ore in lOOntana
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IRlreEl'ON DlSl'RICl'
PREllIOt5 taBK
There has been no written literature of the Prireeton district other than
th::l.tcontained in Professional Paper 78 of the U. S. Geological Survey, "Geology
am Ore Deposits of the Philipsburg Q.ladrangle, Montana", published in 1915, ani
the Philipsburg f.olio of the U. S. Geological Survey, published in 1915. The
particular deposit in question is not described in these reports to any extent..
The writer has madefree use of the reports mentioned, and information on
the general geology of the area has to a large extent cone from these sources.
No attempt has been madeto repeat the refererees in the text of this report.
LOCATION AND ACCE:>SIBD.,lTY
The iron deposits referred to in this article are in the Flint CreekRange
of Granite COur£yin central-western Montana, about 19 miles by highwaynorth-
east of Philipsburg in section 56, T. 8N._R. 12. They are 7 miles southeast
of Maxv1l.la, which is the closet village on U. S. HighwayNo. 10. They lie in
the northeastern part of the Philipsburg quadrangle in what is known as the
Prireet on district, am are easily accessible by automobile from the graded
count.ry road branching from the main highwayat M:lxville. The Northern ~ac:i.fic
. Railroad has a spur extenUng from Philipsburg to Drumnomwhere it joins the .
transcontinental line. This railway runs along Flint Creek, directly through
Maxville, and a spur could easily be constructed from there to the ore deposits
if coniitions warrented it.
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stm'ACE FEATURES
PHYSIOGRAPHY
"
The Princeton district is on the west slope of the RoCkyMountains,
latitude 46°55' N., longitude ll5~O"., inT. 8 N"R. 12•• The region is
steep ani rugged about Boulder Creek Valley, in which Prireeton is situated .. with
the altitude ranging from 5,500 feet to 10,145 feet, which is the summit of
Mount.Powell, the highest peak in the region. The general range of altitwe does
not go above 8,000 feet, however.
Dra1Da:geis good as the mounliainsare steep ani pI:ecipitioUB~ The region
was subjected to much.glacial activity at one time" ani a large numberof lakes
ani streams were formed at high altitudes. The$&.streams ani tr1butaries all
drain into Boulder Creek. man;yof them through deeply cut gulches. Ice carved
amphitheaters flank the highest peaks am man;yother evidences of glaciation"
such as moraine can be observed.
Boulder Creek drains westward int.o Flint. Creek. which is a tributary of the
Clark Fork of t he Columbia, locally knownas the Hellgate River. The Columbia
River in turn draillS into the Pacific Ocean.
CLIMATE AND VEGEI' ATION
The temperature owingto the high altitude, the relatively high northern
1 titude, am the great distance from the ocean, is rather low on the average, the
annual meantemperature being about 41.40, ani it is subject to wide seasonal am
daily ranges. The greater part of the preci it tion is in the form of wint.er
snows although muchrain usually falls during the months of lkiy am June. The
autumnseason is U!ually very dry ani a marked lowering of the streams ani lakes
can be observed.
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The vegetation on the hillsides consists mainly of fir and pim trees while
that in the valley is mostly rich grass which is excellent. for graziDg\is put. to
this purpose by a large numberof range cattle. The soil is very rich but. due to
the narrowness of the valleys, shortness of. season, and inaccessibility to most
places there is very little farmiDg.
GENmAL GEOLOGY"
The higher parts of the Flint creek Range contain the oldest rocks or
intrusive masses which are flanked by later strata. The Philipsburg batholith is
present in this area. it ·baillg composedof large masses of granodiorite of a light
color and coarse texture. There 15 muchcomplexfolding ani faulting in e-yideree.
Anc nt glaciers left their characteristic markings throughout. the ed.:1re Princeton
district. Boulder Creek valley was once covered by a glacier, 1,000. feet thick at
a point 2 miles from the mouthof the canyon. The middle part of Boulder Creek
canyon contains a great quantity of moraiml mterial to which the stream. owes its
name. Abroad terrace-like lateral moraine lies on the moderate slope sout.bwest
of the stream, but on the steep limestone slopes of the northeast side, morainal
material is muchless abuniant, ani most.,of it is lodged in gulches or on the
gem.ler parts of the slopes.
Numerouscirquea, flat-bot.tomed basins that are open on one side and surr-ourded
on the other by steep rocky slopes. can be f'ourd, Hangingconyons due to the greater
glaciation of the" main canyon occurs along Boulder Creek, several of whosetr~
taries lunge abruptly to the main stream from valleys several huIrlred feet higher.
SwampCreek is a good example of this type of' occurrerce •
-5-
... Caltins, F. E., Emmon,•• H. U. S. Geol. Survey. Gaol. Atlas, Phili sburg
Folio (No. 196), 1915.
srRAT ICRAPHY
SEDIMENr ARY ReeKS
Pre-Cambrian
The only pre-Cambrian rocks exposed in this area are the Newlani ani
Spokane form;ltions. They are part of the Belt series, the Newlandconsisting of
calcareous shales am 1tupure limestoms characterized by buff" tints on weathered
surfaces, and the Sp<Jlcabe,of mud !l'acked ani ripple marked sandst-one ani shale,
prevailingly red where unmetamorphosed.
Ca.brian
The Cambrian is represented in this section of the Flatread uartzite, Silver
Hill, Hasmark,Red Lion, and Maywoodformations. The ~ilver Hill, formation is
correlated with the Isey shale, Meagherlimestone, ani Park Sbal.e of other Montana
sections, the Hasmarkwith the Pilgrim limestore, the Red Lion with Dry Creek shale,
ani the Maywoodwith YogoliIoostone.
A small amount of Flathead quartzite is exposed in this area. R consists of
a resistant light colored vitreous qwrtzite. The Silver Hill formation is also
exposed only slightly. Its upper part. consists of calcareous shale am limestone
with siliceous laminae, and the lower part of dark green, slightly calcareous shale.
The Hasmarkis somewhatmore exposed and consists of white magnesian l~stone
in the upper part,- dark calcareou;7 shall., locally wanting, in the middle, and pale
gray magnesian limestone in the lower art.
A small amount of the Red Lion series is exposed in this area, consisting
mainly of mottled purple 11lllestonewith closely spaced thin siliceous laminae,
am greeDish calcareous, shale at the base ,
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It was debatable whether the Maywoodformation .was Cambrian or Silurian for
awhile but. is generallycoooeded nowto be upper Cambrian in age. It. is poorly
exposed being less resistant to erosion than the Red Lion formation below and the
Jefferson (Devonian) limestone above. Although there is a marked lit.hological
contrast to the Red Lion aniJefferson, the limits are not shar ly defined ani .it.
grades into these. It consists of red~ gray~ aDddrab shales~ ani flaggy magnesian
limestone with calcareous samstone near the base.
Devonian
The Jefferson limestone· is the only formation of Devonian age reported to be
in the Philipsburg quadrangle. The Three Forks shale has not been recognized by
those mappingt he area ani the Mldison limestone of Mississippian age is shownto
1.mIoodiately·overly the Jefferson. The Jefferson consists of white to black magnesian
liIoostone with little chest fossils usually inconspicuous. This is fally weU>-ex-
posed in this district ani the Carolire cla1m~ to be Ent.ioned in this report, is
unierlain in part by this formation.
Mississippian
Tm Madison linsstom is the only rock f Mississippian age reported to be
present in this· area. It is very well exposed in t.he Princeton district, forming
bold outcrops along the ridges ani ravines. The other two iron-bearing claims
mentioned in this district are unierlain by this formation. The upper memberof
-
the MadisQnconsists of a thicJc,...bedded~ma.ssive~white to gray limestone which is
dominant in this region. The lower part is dark gray and flaggy with chert abunda •
Fossils are consp:1cuous in this formatl.on.
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Pe-nnsy1va_.man
The Quadrant is the only formation reported present of Pennsylvan!an age.
R is also very well exposed in this' area ani consists of mainly quartzite in the
upper part ani reddish magnesian limestoDe ani deep red shale in t.he lower part.
Jurassic
The Jurassic is represented by the Ellis formation. This is. fairly well
exposed ani consists chiefly of buf'f-weathering calcareous shales and sanistones
ani impure limestone. Conglomerate is i)un;i near the middle.
...,
Cretaceous
T he Kootenai ani Colorado formations are the Cretaceous deposition in this
area. They are both well exposed, the KooteIlai consisting cbie:fly of red ani
green shale ani sandstone \vith some limestone. Basal conglolOOrat is also foom
in most places. The Col:oradoformation is composedof black shale overlain by
gray sandstone with subordinate shale.
Quaternary
The Quarternary is represented by wat.er-laid deposi.ts of alluvium on valley
batt omsani low terraces, and glacial moraines spread widely over the district.
IgrmousRocks
The igneous rocks are all of Tertiary age, consisting of IlODporphyritic biotite
granite, mediumani basic granodiorite, ani basic sills. The first two respectively
are widespread throughout this district, showing in the Philipsburg batholith.
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mON DEPOOlTS
Origin
The iron deposits are f'ourd on three claims, namely, the Caroline, Jenny
.'
Lind, ani Iron Mountain. The appear-ance .of the· ore. whenbroken, shows a honey-
c01ibed :st.r-ucture which contains limonite, calcite, ard. quartz, leading to the
belief that it was originally a. sulphide body which had been weathered ani oxidized
to form a limonitic ore. This wQuldlead to the ..belief that at or below the
water ta.ble, sulphides would be fouIXi.
Mode of OcCUlTence
The deposits are founi in the Jefferson ani Mldison limestones as menti.oned
before. They occur in large masses of limonitic ore which whenbroken open show
the l~stone as the chief gangue wi.th quartz also present. Boulder Creek lies
just below the level of the prospect adits which run northward into the hillside
at right angles to the creeke
Size ani Extent.
The claims adjoin each other exteniing 1,800 feet along the creek where the
adits are loca.ted. Plate III is a patent mapof the claims ani shows the relation-
ship ani .dire t10n of the edits ani also mcessary distances. The ore body has
been prospected to over 200 feet i.nt.o the hillside without. striking the eni of the
mi.nerali.zation ani it has been crosscutted for distances of CNer 75 feet. h an
average thickness of 50 feet it is safe to estimate at least 35,000 tons of
probable ore.
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Mineralogy
Aspectograph ans.lysis of the ore made by Dr. S. R. B. Cooke in the mineral
dressing laboratory of the Montana.School of Mines' gave the following relative
amounas of elements present..
El... Sample No. 1 Sample_No. 2 Sample No. 5 Sample No.4
Ba 0 Trace Trace Trace
Ca t 1 S 2
Fe 7 5 7 6
Si 8 2 5- 2
JIg 3 2 5 5
Ag Present. Trace 0 Trace
Ti 0 0 0 0
~ 0 0 0 0
Zn Trace Trace 2 2
lin 1 1 1 1
Al Trace 2 5 2
Au 0 0 0 0
Cu 1 t i 1
Pb 2 Trace 0 Trace
Ni Trace 0 0 0
Co 0 0 0 0
Sr 0 0 0 0
Cr ! Trace Trace Trace
Na Present. Presed; Present. Presert.
Bi 0 0 0 0
V 0 0 0 0
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TaKen by state Bur-eauof Mines, Montana.School of Mines
Fe Insols. Au Ag
No. ~ 27.3 48.1 ~.o.
No. 2 48.4 10.1 o. o. .
No. 3 41.2 o. o.19.4
orHER moN DEPOOII'S
OF MONl'ANA
This will deal with the mater1a~ fo.uni in various papers written by
geologists of t.he U. S. Geological. Survey aDd others, ani is an attempt to give
a general idea of the ir_on ore in Montana. There has never been any mining of
iron in Montana for use in the blast furtllce, but some properties have been
worked for ion to be used for f~uxing in the base meta~ smelters. There has been
various opinions as to t be amount ani value of iron deposits in Montana but the
author believes that the only summaryf'ourd. is that located in the pa.pers of tba
1lbrks Progress Administration. Many deposits have been greatly overestime.ted as
to t~ir-value according to many geo~ogists, but as there has been no pressing
need-for anY hon ore Located in Montana., little has been done in extensive
development of any of the deposits to determine just howmuchore is present. As
mentioned in the im.roduction there are -.many oblems to take into consideration
in the ±ron iniustry ard .the author will attempt to Cl8.l'if1 these somewhat later
in the report.
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Sta,n'ordJron Devosits
These deposits are JOOre widely called t-he Runni~ 1f' deposits~ after the
creek near which they are f'ourd , The following material is cordensed- from.U. S.
GeolQgical Survey Bullet.in 715 (F)~ written by Lewis G. stgate of the U. S.
Geological Survey am published in .1920.
T~se deposits knownas the Running fI)l.f hematite deposits are in central
Montana~on Running 0'1£. ani Dry Fork oi ..u creeks, 12 miles southwest of
Stanford which is on the Great Nol:tnern ailway and about 50 miles southeast of
Great Falls. The deposits lie just within the northern border of the Little Belt
Mountains.
The iron ore which#is essentially hematite occurs in tabular bodies in the
Madison limestone (Carboniferour) at the contact of a porphyry intrusion. The ore
is the r~sult of the replacement of the limestone,. as shown by its more unlven
contact surface against the limestone am by the retention here ani there, in the
ore body of the baniing of the liDsstore ani of parts of the limestone itself ..
The"ore is a compact gray or reddish-gray hematite. In 60_ places the ore
cont.ains enough magnetite to make it react to a magnet. In one claim where a
depth of 125 feet has been reached some pyrite and chalcopyrite llas been founi
in the ore. The phos}1boruscontent. is unusually low am also'the sulphur. The
ore is very satisfactory mineralogically for the JDanufacture of steel.-
There has not been enough developne work to make possible alYestimate of
the qua.~ity of ore that can be mimd. The ore bodies range in width trom 5 to 60
feet am average about. 20 feet. At the surface the ore body is of varyiDg width.,
reaching a maximum of 50 feet. The greatest depth reached is 125 feet on the
Snowbird claim. her the he~tite is succeeded 1n 1iepth by sul hides is not
known. Approximately 2,400,.000 tC'DSof ore s be 11 est imated 0 basis
of width and thicknes'S but; this ;is conservative and with developmett. may be very
mu.chlarger.
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Analysis of Hematite Ores From Deposits
Near Stanfordi' Montana.
A Il9.lysis Claim Iron Phosphorus Silica Su;Lphtn' Lime
No.
1. 66.05 o.ms 1.90
2. 6S.01 .014 3.90
3. Iron Crown 64.00 .0028 6.50
4. and 66.S0 .0028 4.20
5. - Iron Cross 64.50 .005 5.90
6. 65.50 .006 5.53
7. 64.00 .014 6.10
8. Snowbird 67.90 .0028 2.80
9. do 65.60 0 2.50
10. do 66.20 Trace 2.20
li. Iron Mountain 64.20 Trace 4.20
l2. Iron King 66.90 Trace 2.00
13. Crystal Spring 65.20 Tra.ce 5.40
14. Snowbird ani Dewey 64.00 .014 6.10
15. Snovlbird 67.00 0.010 4.S0 None
16. do 61.50 .m.O 5.70 None
17. Geroux 63.69 .~O 6.18
18. Iron Crown 58.52 .025 5.07
19. Iron Ci'-oss 37.41 .107 3.17 8.87
20. Iron King 56.51 .~1 4.10
21. Carrie M. 56.00 .019 12.95
22. Dewey 65.09 .055 6.71
23. Iron King 58.44 .022 4.65
24. Snowstorm 34.88 .021 5.90 High
2S. Snowbird 50.14 ..006 6.60
26. do 58.m .020 1.86
1-7, 14-16 by Colo. Fuel ani Iron Co., 8-15 by A. C. M., 17-26 by Dwight
"$>odridge, Duluth, Minnesota.
-15-
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Analysis 1 to 16 seemto have been madeon selected specinens of better
OM. Numbers17 to 26 were madeon samples t~en by Mr. odr.idge am are probably
more nearly average analysis of the ore. Numbers19 ani 24 were madeon samples
taken near the' limestone am show a large amount.of J.i.Ioo am less iron. The
phosphorus content. is small, in many samples unusually small,.. ani iIi nearly all of
them well below the phosphorus limit for Bessemer ores. No sulphides were seen ill
the ores ani except in Nun:ibEU'S 15 and 16 no tests for sulphur were made.
Assay analysis taken more recently by ':J:)rks Progress Administration, Butte
Montana.
,\na.lysis
No.
1
Iron Phosphorus Sulphur Insol.
56 o o 14.24
2 57 o o 15.42
The estimates as to tonnage madeby ~stgate have been far too optimistic
according t.o other geologist s whohave examined this deposit in receIt year:;..
Although there is knownreserves present there is no basis for estdblishirlg the
idea !Jf enormous ore reserves •.
Blackfeet Iniian Reservation
Iron Deposits
The following -material was taken from U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin 540
written by EugeneStebinger' ani published in 1912.
M9.gnetitebeds of sediment.ary origin are f'ourd on the Blackfeet Iniian
Reservation in northwest Montana. The beds occur in a prominent. saaistom
formation whkh can be traced for tnaI\V miles, entirely across the reservation.
They have not been prospected because of regulations against this in In:lian
territory.
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The magnetite beds are widely distributed over the. west half' of the
reservat ion, the prireipal ones being f'ound on the South .Fork of Milk River in
T. 57 N., R. 9 •• They are readlly accessible by wagontrail from points on the
Great Northern Railway, whose main lim crosses the middle part of the area in a
general east-west direction. The prireipal towns in the region are Cut Bank on
the e ::;t edge of the area, ani Browning, the IIXlian agency.
The magnetite beds are. confined mainly to a certain sandstone formatiOn';
They are contained in a zone occupying the .upper 25 feet of' the saIldstom forJD.;l.-
tion. This formation is of UpperCretaceous age being overlain by the- St. Mary
River formation am lying conformably above the Bearpawshale. It is very similar
in appearance to the Eagle sanistom, lying 2,500 feet belOwit stratigraphically.
The ·iron-bearing beds were not laid downover the entire area of the forantion, but
iron-minerals ,l.-o have accumulated only in. a numberof small, widely scattered areas.
Tbe iron-bearing beds are a. rich magnetite sandstone reaching a thickmss of 9 feet
although the average thickness is not over 4 or 5 feet. Aconsiderable tonnage of
ore averaging about 50 per cent. iron could be bani sorted fromthese deposits be-
cause of higher specific gravity am ·darker color, but the average ore would run
.about :30to 40 per cent..
~
There is. a high percentage of titanium in the ore however, averaging pver 12
per celt. in one sample, which makesthe ores unfit for use a,ccarding to present.
metallurgical processes.
As seen UIXierthe microscope the magnetite-bearing sandst-one is a typical
clastic aggregate with. magnetite, quartz, ani altered feldspars as the dominart.
minerals am zlrcon, garret, tit nite, am ilmenite as accessory minerals. Silica
ani anunidentified chloritic mineral are the principal cementing substances.
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Partial A nalysis of Samples
From the Magnetite Depc;>sitsof'
The Blackfeet Iniian Reserva.tion
272la 2721b 2721c 2658 .
Location 1.. s. 29 S. E;i_ sec. 15 X -1N. E. 4 Sec. 50 ., see • N. • 4f sec. 9
Total thickness T.. 57 N. R. 9'11. T.31N., H.9· T. 55 • B. 12 T. 54N., R. 9
of beds included
in sample 9 feet 4 inches 2 f_eet 4 :lrehes 7 feet. Grab s&!l.p1e
Fe 27.5 55.2 49.5 55.75
T 0 8.5 10.6 6.8 12.81
S 0.004 0.01.8 0.080 Not determined
P 0 Nom 0.16 0.07'6 Not determimd
SO Not determimd Not determ:Lnad Not deterJllined 29.62
The samPles for analysis 272la, b, ani c were all obtained by cutting a
channel across the face. of the outcr.op.of the deposits am then coning and quartering
so as to give as true an average as possible. Sample 2658 W3.S a-bani spec1menof
average ooterial.
Sl~ep Creek Iron Deposit.
This deposJ.,t 1.8 in .the northern part of L\:}agherCounty in the Little Belt
Mount;a1ns,T. 12N., R. 6E•• It is northwest of ~te Sulphur Springs, the closest
town, ani about 18 miles from the nearest railroad. Ml". Stom in a private report
of this district says that the deposits consist of bard am soft limonite and
hematite occurring in large lenses which have probably replaced a bedded shale.
& says that outcrops showthe iron deposits to be from 50 to 150 feet wide.
Inclosing or associated formations are quartzite, shale, jaspar am limestone. There
are ro igmous or intrusive, rocks in 8'tideree. The iron deposits dip at appozima.tely
60 degrees to t.he north ani strike north 70 degrees east. Analysis of 'surface ores
according to Ml-. stone show 52 to 58 per ceJt. :iron. Nearly all the ores are of
Bessemer quality.. Traces of titanium oxide" sul hur ; and bosphorus are fourxl in
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som samples. Only surface pits" trencheB, smil tunm1s ani shallow shafts
I
~ve been dug as yet. outcrops rise about 275 feet above the surface in places.
Analysis of Sheep Creek Ore
No. '.ti.dth Description Silver Gold Copper. Iron
16 150 feet across vein O.~ 0.1 Trace. 52.2
17 - .100 feet across vein Nil Nil Trace 55.8
18 100 feet acrcss vein O.~ 0.15 . Trac.e 54.8
The ~ks Pro'gress Admjnistration bas this to say about the Sheep Creek
deposits:
Extensive deposits of high grade. iron are are reported on SheepCreek in the
northern part of tJeagher County. It is said that the mineralized area 'extends
tm-ough the Belt Mountains 50 miles,. "butthe workable -deposits are found in a
circular area of 2500 acres. The iron content is said to range from 55 per eeXlt
in soft earth to 65 per cent in two min outcroppings of iron cliffs. The ore
body has been prospected to adept h of 40 feet without. going out. of ore am the
contour is reported as such as to indicate the ore goes to a depth of 200 feet.
Geologist s of 1Io1lt.a.na. Bureau of Minasa ni Geology, ani of the C. M. st.. Paul
ani P. RaUray whorecently examined the deposit report that muchof the supposed
iron ore is in reaJ.ity a high-iron jasper,. ani they failed to see the economic
possibilities so enthusiastic.s.lly reparted "byMr. stom.
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Iron Ore in the S.weetgrass Hills
In an article written by Jams F. Kemp ani Paul Billingsley for the Geological
Society of America ani published in 1921,. they st~te that Dr-, A. R. Ledoux in 1890
discovered ani described a ms.gnetite iron ore body occurring in the Sweet aSS Hills
Of Mottana. It was founi on East Butte. T. 56N." R. 4B:. ani was a contact deposit.
The abaIrlonmeIt.of excavations have mademost or it inaccessible siree his visit.
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He described the outcrop as appearing on the contact of marbleized liIoostolE,
am porphyry. The outcrop was 40 to 50 feet wide and was visible for seven or
<'
eight hurdred feet ani might exteni much farther. The suri'ace ore sometinas
showedcopper st.aans ; The s3.lIIplesyielded 60 per cent iron ani were low in
.phosphorus•.
Specimens of the ore are magnetic uni in11cate magnetite as an abundant. if
not the chief component. Polisheril slabs reveal an iIitergrowth .with specular
hematite. In part ,t least, the .cavit!es represert. as soedat.ed pyrites, aore or
less copper bearing, but nowweathered away. It is believed that unaltered write
would be founi DeJX ani below the water table.
The upper portions· of the deposit appear to be thoroughly oxidized. The
preseme of lime silicated, especially garnet, with the ore has been recorded.
Dr.- Perry, in an iuvestigartion of this deposit, declared good nagnet1te
ore to be present but that it would be too expensive to extraet it commerc1ally,'
ani the tonruge was not large for an iron ore deposit.
Iron Ores East of Billings
In a private report \l'iritten by ThomasEdwinSmith he states that flat
deposits of iron ore are founi in a L.rge area east of Billings ani exteniing
from the "Jyomingline, an undetermined distaree northward. He says that the
~~osits Iwere laid downby precipitat ion from the water of great inland sea
which had dissolved the iron from the enornous mass of volcanic debris which
was ejected into or fell irt.o the shallow water two hUlrlred miles to the west.
Alongthe ra.ilway tMt para.llels the East. Fork of ArIOOllsCreek from Forsyth
to Colstri there is an area of iron-:-bearing beds 0" very large tonnage, containing
not less than 25 per cent iron which could be exploited by stripping IOOthods.
'",
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Smith claims to have coilected nearly om hun::iredsmaples of iron bearing
rocks over an area of 5,000 square miles containing I 25 per cent or more iron ani
to have had several assays and analyses made,.two of them giving ..the following
results:
.'Sil1ca (by fusion)
Alumina
Iron OXide
Lime (OXide)
Ms.gnesia
19~5%
15.6;1.
56.05
5.10
1.37
19.7%
I 5.68.
50.76
4.30
1.22
Five smaples from a.nother area were analyzed for iron ani insoluble
residue giving the following results,:
MUwaukBeLedge
lSil Creek Ledge _
Slaughter House Ledge
Big Ledge
Broken Ledge
Insol.
52.4 %
2.6
32.0
51.2
23.3
Iron
52.4 %
24.5
25.0
29.0
47.6
Summary
There are IllaIVother deposits of iron .ore occurring in Montana, some of which
maybe larger than those nsntioned. The ks Progress Administrati.on'in theJr
summaryof Mott.analIineral. Resources have reports on manyother· ire-A deposit s such
as those in the Elkhorn district of Jefferson Coudi)"and those' in Beaverhead, Broad_
water, Deerlodge, Fergus, Gallatin, Glacier, ~~nite, Lewis am Clark,. Ih<iison, am
Musselshell counties. MaI\Y of these deposit have been used as fluxing ores ani may
someday be of other value. The majority of iron ore bodies in !&>m.anahowever are
gossan ores (iron cappings) which overly s:ul hides below. This is a very common
oceurr-arce in any ore body ani is what is to .be expected. This type of iron ore
bas never been commercialized for use in the blast furnace ani it is doubtful whether
this will be recessary for som time, with the enormous iron ore de osits which are
nowavailable.
The ks Progress Administration gives the s~izing of Mont na iron ores
by Schrader, Stone, ani Sanford a.s follows.
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Browniron ore (limonite), Cascade and MeagherCou.nt.ies, foUDi at a number
I ' '
of localities in Little Belt Mo.untaindistrict. Deer Lodge County at Cable m:i.m.
'Fergus County, formerly mined in Judith Mountainsjl:.prospecced at :tood.hurst Mountain
ani in Little Belt Mountains. Jefferson County, at maIVplaces in Elkhorn ani
es districts; mined at Elkhorn Peak iron mine. Phillips County, occurs in
addized ores of gold deposits near Laniusky ani Alabama.
Hematite (red iron ore), Deer LodgeCounty, foum in Cable mine. Jefferson
County, with magnetite, in .iron mine on Elkhorn Peak, Elkhorn district.·
..
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Iron Ores in Gen ra.l
ruch of the follow ng materi . has been taken fro'n illid. Harri on
hitt.ier~1t ft;\D lIN' stigtlt.i n of' the Iron '8 Rcl$ourees r tb. Nort,lL V'
writtan f th Bureuu of Iooustrial Researeb <;'(.t the Unlversity of 'ashington
and ublishad in 1911.
The possibility on the utilizat.ion cr 1 on er-es liB . ong four l' nas, namely
as fluxes in smelting other ores; in open h~ ·th ,·teel furnac :S~S p:u1. of the
chitrge; in 'the direct j.r oouct.Lcn of pig iron in t.h~ bl.tat nsce , ru l.n prod-
uction 01 iroD and steel in theelectr:1c furrl<:l.ce.
The u e of iroD or'e .J.S flll.AJt 1.11ope n 'haut-th i'Ul"rLce , anc, €:l et, 'ic f'ur nxce _
is r L.tiv<..ly s all cOllip:.rad to the enormous n:n-ount us in t.he bl:,_~.tf r n ,C s ,
The uce of iron are to anuf iet ur-e IJ.ig u-on in the bl-u:.t furn-..:.ce, clonely ·~pro.:tch<:;s
100 ,Per cent of the ot.s1 ir n o e consumed,
The lUy countries in h.eci, iron 're<tre slOOlte
on, COl;,)' rcl'u scale are <'wf::IoenJ.M )r r •• The co·t
ir ~et y n e eetr 'e fUI'nlC 1.3
G' ectr
_;"ig iron hvre *O'U..Hl un:ioubt8c.lly Of: con~-i '.;r ;)i.t:! higiler til~r. in 8,eUeD, wh·re. the
imue,try .s II st ibll£hl..lll ...nti ro· kGt ~18fure ~ ut it is Lh .uthor' ~ 0)' don th 1t
if the vroduetiQn of iren ever does b(;..cme im ort'i.nt in the n ·rth st, t~t the
electric urnae :.1il ha. _ tl gl'C- t c, to 0 tdth it. Alt lcugh tnt) co t 0 ro-
due ng :ig on in the ",leetric urn·c n
eh u' her c.HU the
electric turn-,ce is yet _ !'_l .tively n.: t vel Jnt. .oDt.... t ~.m v ~ o't. r oorth-
·re:.,tern 8tat_~ \'iith tho'r abul'· nt w,-l.er )O'fui" h.J. ' 'n.b .....l1C. of l.(:ctr..c.lt.y.
n is very wi ely d i,ts' but xi . no oecurl:i inlny if 'cr nt f ftl... but ru.y
four 1.. _ e 1'\3 i Jort nt il n rt,. Th\; _J't.: he 'tite,. .gn..:.:tit:., l' 'n te It
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am siderit.e~ all of which contain more or less impurities. The prircipaJ.
serious impurities are phosphor-usand sulphur. n an iron ore contains more iron
than 1,000 times the phosphorus content it is classes as a bessemer ore which is
most suitable for the blast furna.ce and in makingsteel. Sulphur is generally
considered detriIoontal whenthe percentage present is greater than 0..20 to 0.50
per cent. In that case it is usually best to reduce the sulphur content by some
treatmnt of the ore, usually magnetic separation or roasting before smelting in
the blast furna.ce. Sil.ica~ whenrunning over ten to twelve percent" is considered
high ani requtres e~ra limflstone to flux. M9.ngal'Ese,if present in quantities
above two or tl.lree per cent, maybe detrimental, but in the ease of high sulphur
ores, it maybe beneficial. Titanium is difficult to fuse, causing sticky slags,
and for this reason smelters are pre judiced against iron ores containing over one
per cent of that. elemezt... Alumina, whenhigher in quantity than the si:lica~ is
also difficult to fuse. The content of iron in the ores today run from thirty to
seventy per cent. The average per cent of iron in the ores mined.in the United
states during recent years has been decreasing at t he rate of about. ore-half of
, -
one per cent per year. Aniron ore runnillg fifty-five to sixty per cent is con-
sidered high rade while ODa running unier fifty per cent is considered low grade.
Hematite (Fe,.0l)' whenpure, contains 70.0 per cent. iron. It is red to
'brown in color ani maybe hard and massive or sort ani porous; It i;; the best
knownam most important of all the iron ores. Its IrtOSt important. oceurrance is
in the Great Lakes area, especially in the MasabiRange.
M9.gIEtite (Fe10.,) contains, whenpure, 72 per cent iron. It is black in
color, usually hard ani massive, and is strongly magnetic. It usually contains
a large amountof 1m urities. Someimportant occurrences are in Sweden, Norway
Adiroroack regions ani Iron Springs, utah.
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Lbtonite (2 F~e:,3 H".O)contains whenpure 59.8 per cent iron. It is
brown and earthy in appearance" always contains a J..argeamouIt.of impurities" ani
seldom exceeds fifty per cent iron. It is mined commercially mainly, in the
southern states"
Siderite 15 iron carbonate (FeCO.,>,often called spath1c iron ore. '\then
pure it cont.aillS 48.2 per celt.. iron. It 18 rot of muchimportance except in
Englam, where it has been mimd for manyyears.
The total production of the various kinis of .lrDn ores in 1940 in the United
States as given in the Minerals Year Bookwas:,. hematite" 68,869,837 tons; brown
ore, 934,625 tons; magnetite" 3,890,924 tons; and siderite, 13 tons, IIaklng a
t.ota1 of 75,695,899 tons.
In the February 1942 issue of Min.i.ng Congress· ut'nal.,. butl states tllat in
1941, the iron mires of the United stalles shipped approximately 94 m.iUion gross
tons of iron ore, of which 80.6 mil.i.a.vJl tons" or nearly 86 per cent, came frOIU the
Lake Superior district. This 8O,600,0CXltons of Lake Superior iron ore is nearly
14 millioJl tons greater than 'title shipment of the former peak year in 1916.
Consumptionor UOIlJ'3st.ic iron ore in 1941 is estimat.ed at ~e than 87..000,,000
gross tons. Fromthe ore consumed, together with some27 million tons of purchased
scrap, there was produced in 1941, nea:rly 56 mUlion.net tons of pig iron and M ~
85 million net tons of steel.
>:lithcontinued greater demani to furnish war needs a greater production yet is
expected in 1942. Production is being increased in all sections of the countr •
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Tonm.ge
DEVELOPlJENl' OF AN mON DEPOSlr
To be commercially used the source of iron should be lentiful. A blast
furnace plant of modest dimensions would produce 1,000 tons of pig iron per week,
or 50,000 tons per annum;the ore would seldom average morethan 50 per cent of
netallic iron so that upwards of 100,000 tons of ore would be required each year.
SUcha plant would be expected to run at, least ten years to repay the original
outlay~ hereeit would be useless to commerx:esmelting with less than a million
tons of ore in prospect, and a larger works of modernconstruction would require
a proportionally larger quantity.
Grade
Ores must be of fairly high grade and must be free or relatively free from
sulphur ani phosporus. The associated gangue must be of such character tbat it
can readily ani economically fluxed in the blast furnace, the presence of titanium
-
or other materials which interfere with the regular working of the fur.na.cebeing
objectional.
Iron ores to be valuable must thus be rich, pure~ plentiful, and easily re-
duced; practically it is found that only the oxidized compourds, L, e., the oxides
am carbonates fill these conditions. The tenor of the iron oxide ores with ail
as the chief gangue mineral must average over 50 per cent to be com.n:ercialat the
present. while with limestone' as the ganguemireral it is }Jossihle to SD2lt 50 per
cent. ore. The Great Lakes district, which is big for the largest producer of iron
in the United states, at the present only snelts ore which runs well oyer 50 per eers ,
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,Fuel and F4.uxes
Upto tbe present time only solid fuels have .been. used extensi.vely in the
blast furnace. Those which have been proved suitable are of three general types,
Ila.lI21y,charcoal, raw coal and.coke. Of·these.three only one, raw.coal (mainly
anthracite), is a mtural fuel. The other two are produced from Datural fuels
ani are desigmd especially for use in the blast furnace. Charcoal is obtaired
by distilling the volatile matter from wood, thus .leavingonly the solid carbon.
Coke is produced fr.ombituminous coal by a similar o~ation.
Fromtbe stanlpoint of porosity ani pureness charcoal has the best qualities
ani gives an iron of great toughness ani wearing qualities-, but from the st-ard-.
point of firmness is tbe lea:st desirable ani ..will not st.ard the crushing effect of
the charges in the blast furnace as well as coke or ant;.bracite.
Coke is looked upon as the standard ·fuel for blast furnaces. It is the sol;W
residue resulting from .the distillat.ion of bitumioous coal ani must be firm aId
strong to resist crushing in the furnade., am porous so as to burn-rapidly; it should
have less than 12 per cert. of ash and less than 1.0 per ceIt. of sulphur lP ani less
. than .~ per cent. of ~phospoorusif the pig iron is to be used in making acid steel.
CokiDgis not a universal property in bitum.1oouscoals ani ollly a few types are
suitable for obtaining coking coals. The properties of coking are not ,clearly
unierstood ani does not appear to deperrl upon the composition of the coal. Thus, in
somelocalities where bituminous coals are plentiful, there maybe an entire lack
of coking coal.
I.i.D8stoneis the chief fluxing material used in the blast furnace. Magnesium
oxide ard a small amount of silica mayalso be desirable although not necessary.
&>tensive deposits of good coking coal are rot knownto be present inMontana.
Coke for sJOOltingwould have to be imported probablY trom Colorado.
Limestone suitable for flux is plentiful and widespread.
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The following material is taken from Principles, Operation, and Products
of the Blast Furnace by J. E. Johnso~ Jr ••
Location
Freight on raw material am finished products playa great part in the iron
I
iniustry. Freight may go as high as 55 per cent to 50 per cent. of the total cost
. from mi.D8 to consuaer ,
There is the question of whether the ore of which about two tons are re-
q1:liredper ton of 1ron should be brought to the coal, of which about om and a
.... ~
half t-ons are required, or vice versa. The coal maybe coked before shJp~nt
ani the weight of the coke required is only about one ton per ton of iron agaiilst
nearly twice as much for the ore. In spite of this blast furnace plant.s have
of't;enbeen located muchcloser to the coal than the ore. Ihny unierlying causes
maylead to this.
Nat onl3' must the freight charges be considered on the raw material but also
on the finished product to the point of consumption. If it were poss1ble to
calculate the amou~ of iron which maybe consumed by a definite population it
would be possible to. sum ;tp the total freight charges. ID..building a steel plant.
the correct location would obviously be the equilibrium point. of the three forces
acting through the coal lIlims and the ore minas ani the cent.er of wpulation. A \
model illustrating this could be built by placing a peg in each of the three
essent.ial factors above, on the mapof a give~ district. By fastening together at
one em .. three pieces of rubber cord of equal. length, whose strengths were pro-
portional to the rate of freight per mile of the quantity of material equivalent to
a ton of finished product .. ani attach the free e rd to the corresponiing pegs.. the
juretion point would be the equUibruim point and would indicate the proper location
of the point.
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This law has been demonstrated in the growth of most of oUl' iron-producing
cente~s such as' Pittsburgh, Ohio" lniiana, ani lllihois •. Colorado became an iron
producing center despite its manydisadvantages because of its location mar the
eenter of a consuming district which is fax removed from aI\Yother source of
supply. The attraction of the celt.er of population will be i.rerease<;leven more
in the future, because of tile gas which is a by-product in the production'of coke"
being of vast vaJ.re for public heating am lighting ani the power wh1ehcan be p,
prodooed with surplus gas foomthe furnace will be increasingly valuable for
public utility purposes.
\bre the communityis large enough ani is a manufacturing one, a market
for iron will exist ani this will lead to the local production of kon in Cases
where it would be commercially impossible without these favorable coniitions.
Construction of Furnace
After a suitable location has been chosen for a steel plant, the size ani
construction then demandscareful consideration. The most economical furnace to
build and run on the basis of cost, per ton is t~ large flrnace 22 by 90 feet, if
there be a market for its product whenrun continuously. Onthe other hard , almost
any furnace run continuously makes cheaper iron than one run interruptedly. If
-there is not enough ore ani other material to run a large furruce continuously, it
is muchmore economical to erect a smaller furnace which will be able to run con-
tinuously, as shutdowns of furnaces are very costly.
Whenthe size of the furnace has been decided upon, ma.nyquest1.ons as to the
type of construction is then yet to be figured out" ani mistakes mayeasily be made.
One of the major problems is that Qf cost. This is often disregarded ani furnaces
are built to neet the prevailing style without regard to the coniitions which are
present. Very often a simpler less expensive construction would answer the purpose
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for which it is to be put to use. Examples of waste are the use of gas engines
-
where their surplus power is wasted, high trestles where their storage ea:pacity
created is not put. to use. elaborate coal. and a.sh bawling systems applied to
bollers that shouJ.dproperly be fired with gas 95 per cent of the tim.
On the other bam, m9.DiY' operators install. equipmeIJt.using scrap ani secord
hani material. which·although cheaper at first eventually cost a great deal more
than the installation of newmachinery would have, besides putting the workmen
to greater danger which would be criminal regligence. The simple rule by which
the value of any construction maybe ~asured is to fini what iIIterest it. will
pay iniirectly as well as directly upon the investJJeIt..
. .
. A ,fur.mce which must constanlily be shut downis very costly ~ A charge on
a 500 ton furnace run from $1.25 to $1.50 per ton, therefore, a 24 hour shutdown
ore such a furmce means a dead loss, exclusive of profits not ~e, of $600 to
$700, for many expenses which in operation are spread over the cost of iron made,
run on just the samewhenthe furnace is down. This does not include the cost for
banking and restoring the furnace to normal operCition, or labor for repairs other
than that of the reguJ.ar crew. This emphasizes the need for cont inual atlon.
Costs
The item of cost in the mining of the ore ani production of pig iron is prol;>-
ably the most important. to be considered whendealing with the possibllit.:1es of iron
ore. Someof the most important items to be considered are msts of fuel, nuxes,
m1n1.ngj transporta.tion, power, royalty, labor, am general miscellareous expenses
such as equipment, supplies, etc.. Because of the time available ani rellEtance of
most operators to give out complete details of their various expenses, it is diffi-
cult to obtain.the cost of producing a ton of pig iron. lnaa report written by
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m.lli,am Harrison i1bittier investiga~ing the possibilities of iron ore in the
Pacific northwest, which was published in 1917, he states that the total cost of
producing pig iron in the blast furnace would be .from$15.50 to $15.50 per long
ton. This would not include cost of transportation. At the present time this
probably would be larger, judging by the prices pa;i.dfor pig iron. The composite
prices in June, 1942, for pig iron was $25.61 per gross ton, finished stee.! 2.50
cents per pound ani scrap steel, $19.17 per gross ton. The price for Be.sserer
iron ore in 1941 was $4.60 per gross ton •. The gemral avera ya1-ue for all
grades of pig iron at the furnaces according to II1mrals Yearbook, w~s #17.90 a. . .
net ton in 1940. The average value ~r gross ton of iron ore at the mims, also g
given fat 1940, was $2.51.
Given below are the average per-ton costs of develo ing ani m.1ni.ng iron ore
at open-pit ani umargroum operations in Mi.nnesotafor the years 1955 to 1937,
as talrsn from the Minerals Yearbook, 1959.
l •.
Year Developing JIiniDg Royalty Total
Labor SUlmlies other i.tems
Open pit
operations
1935 0.259 0.098 0.ll6 0.226 0.419 1.1181934 .248 .155 .127 .205 .405 1.1201955 .255 .137 ..122 .172 .457 1.1411.936 ..230 .149 .154 .197 .396 1.1001957 .242 .169 .142 .151 .575 1.079
Uniergrouni or
Mixedoperations 0.138
1955 0.158 •.700 .446 .352 .421 2.077
1954 .060 .NJ .427 .305 .405 2.0021955 065 ~764 .428 .249 .589 1.895
1956 .048~ .7.74 .456 .275 .446 1.999
1957 .055 .975 .517 .285 .410 2.238
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COIDLUSlom
In summingup the material contained in this report ani taking the different.,
various factors which have been brought up int.o consideration, it is the opinion of
the author that at present. ani for sometiIOOto com, there is little possibility of
the establishing of the iron am steel iIXlustry in t&>nt.ana.·There are several reaSOD5
which the writer will try to bring ali. to establish this point. of view.
Probably one of t.he most important. point.s is that of the competition from other
, I
fron producers in the United states. In t.he Great Lakes region, whi.chis t~. hub of
the iron imustry in this count.ry, the couiitions' are ideal for the mining ani smelting
of iron. It is possible by the elaborate system of open pit mining ani transportation
facilities to produce iron cheaper than in any other section of' the count:.ry. It is also
close totha' great ilXiustrial centers ani has a ready market for its product. The
tenor of the ore is high ani the tonmge mired is enormous. In 1940. the average
ana.1.ysisof total tonnages of all grades of iron ore from all ranges of the Lake Superior
"
district was as given in Minerals Yearbook: 65,508,415 gross tons of iron mined,
containing 52.09 per cent. iron, 0.085 per cent. s horus, 8.00 per cent. sU1ca, 0.77
per cent. manganese, ani IG.95 per cent. moisture. The unminedare reserves calculated
. in 1940 for lli:nnesota ani Michiganwere 1,200,828,105 a.ni 145,657,427 gross tons
respectively. Tbe total cost of mining this as given before does rot run over $1.15
for open pit operations and $2.25 for uniergrouni operations. To have any cOlllJOOreial
possibilities an iron inlustry must e~lua.lthe costs there plus the freight charges of
the finished product. As II¥3JJtionedbefore in the re ort, Colorado ani utah becane
iron producing centers because of being so far removedfrom any other source of supply.
Besides the Great es region there are the iron districts of the south, am those
of Colorado ani utah. There are enormousde osits of proven ore in these st at es whkh
have not been minedyet and the iDdustry there has been well esta.blished.
The costs of shipping iron materials to Butte, which is large:S~ consumer of
iron in Montana.,by rail is as follows:
Iron Rods, Bars
Cast Iron
Pig Iron
Via Pittsburg, Penn.
$508.00/ carload of 40,000 lb.
$616.00/ carload of 40,000 lb.
t 15.41/ ton of 2,240 lb.
Via Denver, Colo.
$356.00/ carload of 40,000 lb.
$308.00/ carload of 40,000 lb.
$294.00/ carload of 60,000 lb.
FromIronton, utah to Butte, the cost of shi ping pig iron is $5.50 :per ton
.of 2240 Lbs, with a 40 gross ton mininummking $220.00 per carload. For cast iron
am steel articles the cost is $7.50 per ton of 2,000 pourds with 56,000 pounds as
the minimum weight. This would be $135.00 per carload.
Although it is not knownwhether iron could be produced in Montanafor less
than this, it would be necessary to have a larger' market than what is nowin this
state to keep ani iron ani steel ilXlustry working steadlly. It is urder st ood how-
ever that with the building of a steel irrlustry other ilXlustries would probably
spontaneously build with it.
Another fault ,in Montana.is the lack of knowledgeof any large knowniron c;re
reserves. Although muchhas been reported as to iron ore being present, none has
been developed enough to knowthe extent. of the iron reserves in this state. Those
that have been reported are more or less spread widely apart so that there would
be transportation difficulties present in centralizing the industry.
Another difficulty is the lack of coking coal in Montana. As mentioned pre-
viously, this type of coal has a peculiar uality which is not found in most coals.
There has been someof this reported present at Electric Peak near Gardner, Trail
Peak between Bozemanand Livingston, and somemar Great Falls but the extent of it
could nat maintain a steel plant. Although charcoal could be had in aburdarce , this
is not a standard fuel in this country.am the cost would no doubt be prohibitive.
-31-
The co st of min.l.ngthe ore would probably also be greater in this state.
Although there are d~posits which have been reported suitable for open pit
operations, their exp-ent is not known.
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